SA - STUDY ABROAD (SA)

SA 197. Introduction to China. (1 Credit)
Introduction to the history, language and culture of China, designed specifically to provide students participating in study abroad in China with a useful orientation and framework for evaluating their experience abroad. Open to all students. Required of all students taking part in study abroad in China programs.

SA 297. Introduction to China. (1 Credit)
Introduction to the history, language and culture of China, designed specifically to provide students participating in study abroad in China with a useful orientation and framework for evaluating their experience abroad. Open to all students. Required of all students taking part in study abroad in China programs.

SA 397. Introduction to China. (1 Credit)
Introduction to the history, language and culture of China, designed specifically to provide students participating in study abroad in China with a useful orientation and framework for evaluating their experience abroad. Open to all students. Required of all students taking part in study abroad in China programs.

SA 497. Introduction to China. (1 Credit)
Introduction to the history, language and culture of China, designed specifically to provide students participating in study abroad in China with a useful orientation and framework for evaluating their experience abroad. Open to all students. Required of all students taking part in study abroad in China programs.

SA 498. Study Abroad Experience. (0 Credits)
Students who have completed a learning experience abroad for which academic credit has been awarded by the University or another accredited institution of higher education (either within or outside the United States) may enroll under this non-credit-bearing rubric in order to have their study abroad experience recorded on their transcript. In addition to this rubric indication of the study abroad experience, each course taken abroad will be so annotated on the transcript. May be repeated to reflect additional study abroad experiences. Approval from the student's faculty advisor is required for registration. (Fall, Spring, Summer).

SA 499. Study Abroad. (1-5 Credits)
Students planning to pursue a course of study outside the United States at an institution with a standing arrangement with the University of North Alabama may enroll in sections of SA 499 for a combined total not to exceed 15 credit hours. SA 499 is a temporary course registration designation. Upon the student's return to UNA and receipt of all documentation from the partner institution, courses taken abroad will be matched with equivalent UNA courses for the assignment of credit. Returning students will receive general elective credit only for courses suitable for university credit but without an equivalent UNA course. Prerequisite: permission of the instructor. (Fall, Spring, Summer)